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Abstract. Seasonalchangeof velocity and transport in the Labrador Current is studied
using3.5 yearsof TOPEX/Poseidonaltimeter data, in conjunctionwith concurrentwind
data and climatologicaldensitydata. A method basedon the linearizedmomentum
equationis developed,in whichverticallyaveragedvelocitiesand volume transports
normal to selectedsectionsacrossthe Labrador Sea are computedwith the sea surface
being the level of knownmotion measuredby the altimeter.The three data sourceshave
significantlydifferent temporal and spatialscales,and thus a smoothingtechniquehas
been appliedto ensuretheir consistency.
Error analysesare performedto estimatethe
uncertaintyin altimetricmeasurementsand geophysicalcorrectionsand in densitydata.
The seasonalrange of the Labrador Current transportfrom the 300-m isobathseawardto
the deepestoceanvariesfrom 17 Sv at the Nain Sectionto 10 Sv at the Hamilton Section
and 5 Sv at the northern Newfoundland Section, with a maximum in winter or fall and a

minimum in spring.The barotropiceffect associatedwith sea surfaceslopeis most
importantover the shelfbreak and upper continentalslopeat the Nain and Hamilton
Sections. At the northern

Newfoundland

Section the baroclinic

effect associated with

densitygradientshas a magnitudecomparablewith that of the barotropiceffect. The
largestbaroclinicvariabilityoccursoffshoreof the main densityfront over the lower
continentalslopeof the Hamilton Section.The Ekman transportvariabilityforced by local
wind stressis negligible.
1.

Introduction

Reynaudet al. [1995] gave a basin-scaletransport of the Labrador Sea of 49 Sv and a Labrador Current transportof 19 Sv
in summer. Tang et al. [1996], using a diagnosticmodel and

The Labrador Sea is a region of the North Atlantic of increasinginterestto oceanographers
in recentyearsbecauseof surface currents data derived from ice beacon, found a winter
the important role it playsin water massformation, thermo- transportof 53 Sv in the Labrador Sea circulation.
halinecirculation,and possiblyclimatechange.The circulation
The major uncertaintyin transport estimatesusing hydroof and the main current in the Labrador Sea, the Labrador
graphic data is the specificationof the level of no motion.
Current,havebeenstudiedby manyinvestigators
overthe past Long-termcurrent meter data help to reducethe uncertainty,
20 years.The residualcirculationin the westernLabradorSea but the numberof current meter mooringsin the Labrador Sea
was studiedby LeBlond et al. [1981] using moored measure- were too few to allow an accuratedeterminationof the spatial
ments,satellite-trackedsurfacebuoys,and geostrophiccalcu- variation of deep currents. Regional numerical models can
lations.Clarke[1984],usingdensitydata, currentobservations, produceboth seasurfaceelevationand three-dimensionalcurand variousad hoc assumptions,
estimatedthat the westward
rent fields,but the resultsare boundary-conditiondependent,
transportinto the Labrador Sea southof Cape Farewell was
and the accuracyof transport estimatesfrom models depends
-34 Sv(Sv= 106 m3 s-•). Thompson
et al. [1986],usingthe critically on the amount of current data available for model
topographicSverdruprelationshipand climatologicalmonthlycalibration.In this study,we developa method basedon data
mean wind data, found that the Sverdrup transport in the
only to calculatecurrentsand transportswithout usinga priori
LabradorSea (mainlytrappedin the lowercontinentalslope)
assumptionssuch as the level of no motion. This is possible
has a mean value of 37 Sv and an annual range of -6 Sv,
becausesea surfaceslope, a missingcomponentin the tradimaximum in February and minimum in November. A windtional methodsof calculations,can now be calculateddirectly
driven barotropicmodel of the North Atlantic by Greatbatch
from satellitealtimetry suchas that from TOPEX/Poseidon.
and Goulding[1989]indicatedthat the transportfrom the coast
Applicationsof satellite altimeter data, in general,fall into
to the 3000-m isobath had the maximum in January and the
two categories:(1) temporal analysisof variabilityof the sea
minimumin July,with a differenceof -5 Sv.Lazier and Wright
surfaceheight and (2) absoluteheight determinationrefer[1993],usinglong-termcurrentmeter measurements,
conducenced to an ocean geoid. Although both require accuratealtivity-temperature-depth
(CTD) data,and certainassumptions
timetric measurements, the former is independent of the
aboutthe deep currents,estimatedthe mean summertransport
geoid. The accuracyof altimetric sea surfaceheight above a
shoreward of the 3000-m isobath at the Hamilton
Bank at 11
Sv, with an annual range of 4 Sv. A diagnosticcalculationby reference ocean geoid depends on altimeter measurements
and their corrections,the reference ocean geoid model, and
Publishedin 1999 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
the satellite orbit measurements.While many of the correctionshavebeen made on the basisof models,the largesterrors
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approximately
perpendicularto the LabradorCurrent,so the
along-trackanalysisis an appropriatechoice.
This paper is divided into six sections.Section2 briefly

60

describes
thepreprocessing
techniques
of TOPEX/Poseidon
altimeter,density,andwind data. Mathematicaldetailsfor the
computationof velocities,smoothingtechniques,and error
estimatesare givenin section3. Section4 examinesthe seasonalvariabilityof velocityand transportof the LabradorCur-

• $6

rent.
Acomparison
ofourresults
with
other
work
isdiscussed

•

in section5. Section6 summarizesthe findingsof the study.
2.

Data

2.1.

TOPEX/Poseidon

Altimeter

Data

A subset of the TOPEX/Poseidon
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altimeter

data of the

tracks
every
9.9156
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thus
giving
--•120
cycle
of
dat
at

mergedgeophysicaldata records(MGDR) producedby the
Jet PropulsionLaboratory (JPL), from December 1992 to
April 1996,is usedin thiswork.The satelliterepeatsits ground
-55

Longitude

-50

-45

each location under ideal conditions. However, the actual

number of data points is smaller over the Labrador Shelf
Figure 1. Map showingthe studyarea. The dottedlinesde- mainly becauseof ice coverageduringwinter.
Raw altimeter data with an along-trackresolutionof 5.9 km
note the ascending
(up eastward)and descending
(downeastward) TOPEX/Poseidongroundtracks.Three transects(thick were edited usingquality flagsand parameterrangesrecomlines)acrossthe LabradorSeaare selectedfor analysis
in this mended by JPL [Benada,1993]. Correctionswere made to
study:the Hamilton (HA), Nain (NA), and northern New- account for various instrumental, atmospheric, and some
foundland (NF) Sections.The 200-m, 1000-m, 3000-m, and oceanographic
effectsusingthe valuesprovidedin the MGDR.
4000-misobaths(thin lines) and the locationof the Labrador The atmosphericcorrectionsincludethe ionosphericdelayand
Current (thick arrows)are also shown.
the wet and dry troposphericdelays.The sea statebias, the
inversebarometricresponseof the sea surfaceto the atmosphericpressurechange,and the ocean,Earth, and pole tides
are associated
with the geoidand oceantides.For application were among the oceanographiccorrections.The standard
of altimeter data in the Labrador Sea, Hah and Ikeda [1996] GoddardSpaceFlight Center preciseorbit basedon the joint
studiedannualvariabilityof the sea surfacetopographyusing gravitymodel-2(JGM-2) were used.
the TOPEX/Poseidon and Geosat altimeter data. Their results
Sincethe geoidis time-invariant,we separatedtime-varying
indicatedpredominanceof the steric height effect over the height anomalies from mean heights. The mean surface
wind-drivenbarotropicresponsein the altimetricheightvari- heightswere computedonlyat grid pointswheremore than 40
cyclesof the correctedsea surfaceheight data were available,
ability in the deep Labrador Sea.
In this study,we use the TOPEX/Poseidon altimeter data, and the seasurfaceheightanomalieswere then calculatedwith
coupledwith densityand wind data, to studythe velocityand the means removed. The data set for the altimetric height
winter (January,Febtransportin the LabradorSea circulationwith a focuson the anomalieswasdividedinto four seasons:
Labrador Current. Particular care is taken to match the temruary, and March), spring (April, May, and June), summer
poraland spatialscalesin thesedata.The combineduseof sea (July,August,and September),and fall (October,November,
surfaceelevationand densitydata allowsa unique determina- and December).The altimetricseasonalheightanomaliesare
tion of the velocity and transport,in which the sea surfaceis independentof the geoid and the associatederrors, and the
the level of known motion derived geostrophicallyfrom the errors in the oceanictide correctionare significantlyreduced
altimeter data. The scientificissuesaddressedin the paper by the seasonalmultiyearaveraging(see section3).
The altimetricseasurfaceheightanomalieson the Hamilton
includethe seasonalvariationof the transportand velocityof
the Labrador Sea circulation, the individual contributions to Sectionare shownin Figure 2. The ascending-track
data show
the transportfrom surfaceslope,densitygradients,and local horizontalgradientanomalies,upwardin winter and fall and
winds,and the variationof the transportalongthe Labrador downwardin springand summertoward the Labrador coast.
continentalslope. To achievethese objectives,an ascending Relatively lessdata are availableover the Labrador Shelf and
groundtrack of TOPEX/Poseidonfrom the Hamilton Bank to upper slopein winter and spring,causingan increaseof the
Cape Farewell(henceforthreferredto as the Hamilton Sec- standarderrors.The standarderrors are typically--•2 cm but
tion, Figure 1) was selectedfor detailedanalysissinceabun- increaseto 6 cm overthe shelfbreakandupperslopein winter,
danthydrographic
data alongthe trackincludingobservations where the data were obtainedmainly in early Januarybefore
from OceanWeatherStationBravo(56.5øN,51øW)were avail- the waterwascoveredby ice.Althoughthe data shortagein the
able. Analysiswas also carried out for two other ascending shelfregionis severefor winter, the resultspresentedin sectracksasshownin Figure 1, whichwere designated
asthe Nain tions4 and 5 are not gravelybiased,sincewe are interestedin
Section and the northern Newfoundland
Section. The advanthe currentsand transportsoffshoreof the shelfbreak and the
tageof the along-trackanalysis
overa two-dimensional
analysis bulk of the transportof the LabradorCurrentis contributedby
[e.g.,Hah andIkeda, 1996]is that no additionalmappingerrors currentsoverthe continentalslope.Also presentedin Figure2
are introduced.Furthermore, the selectedascendingtracksare are sea surface height anomalieson the descendingtracks
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Figure 2. Seasonalsea surfaceheight anomalieson the Hamilton Sectionin (a) winter, (b) spring,(c)
summer,and (d) fall. The thick linesare the ascending-track
data. The thick circlesare the descending-track
data at crossoverlocations(see Figure 1), with standarderrors shownin thin circles.The thin lines indicate
the standarderrors of the seasonal-meananomalieson the ascendingtrack. The vertical lines indicate the
locationsof the 300-m (left), 1400-m(middle), and 2500-m (right) isobaths.

crossingthe Hamilton Section.Thesecrossoverpointsprovide
a check on the quality of the altimetric height anomalies.
Assumingthat errorsin the ascending-track
data are independent of those in the descending-trackdata, we estimate a
standard measurement error of -2

cm, consistent with the

value from the analysisof the ascending-trackdata. The random measurement

and small-scale

features

in the altimetric

data were removedby smoothingwith a Cartwrightfilter (see
section3).
The mean sea surface elevation was calculated

adequate for this study. Bilinear interpolation was used to
interpolatethe densityonto the selectedtransects.The density
distributionon the Hamilton Section(Figure 4) clearlyshows
large horizontal density gradientsover the shelf break and
upper slopewhere the core of the traditional Labrador Current is located. Stratificationof the upper water column is
strongestin summerand weakestin winter.
2.3.

Wind

Data

relative to the

Wind data from December1992to April 1996were obtained
OSU91A geoidmodel in the MGDR. A Canadiangeoidmodel from the National Centers for Environmental
PredictionGSD95 [Veronneau,1995] was also used in order to examine
National Center for AtmosphericResearch (NCEP-NCAR)
the sensitivityof the mean transport to geoid models (see
reanalysis project [Kalnay et al., 1996], which produced
section5).
6-hourly10-m wind velocitywith a spatialresolutionof 1.875ø
in longitudeby 1.904ø in latitude. The quadraticstresslaw of
2.2. Density Data
Large
andPond [1981]wasusedto computewind stresses
from
Densitywas computedfrom a seasonaldata set of temperwere averaged
ature and salinityfor the northwestAtlantic of Tangand Wang the windvelocities.The computedwind stresses
[1996]. This data set was compiledusing an iterative differ- over the same period as the TOPEX/Poseidon data was to
values and interpolatedbilinearly
ence-correction
procedureand a depth dependentdomain of obtain the seasonal-mean
onto
the
selected
sections.
averaging.The data sourceis the Atlantic FisheriesAdjustment Program(AFAP) historicaltemperatureand salinitydatabasearchivedat the BedfordInstituteof Oceanography.The
databasecoversan area from northern Baffin Bay to Cape 3. Velocity and Transport Computation Method
Hatteras

and from the coast to 42øW and includes data from a

variety of sourcesdating back to 1910. The data are divided
into the samefour seasonsas the altimeter data are. Ideally,
seasonaldensity data over the same three and a half years
period as that for the altimeter data shouldbe used,but the
amount of hydrographicdata is far from sufficientfor sucha
calculation.Figure 3 showsthe summersurfacetemperature
and salinity.Note that the Hamilton Sectionhas particularly
densedata. For winter and fall the data are sparserbut still

In this section, we show how the altimetric data can be used

in conjunctionwith the densityand wind data to computethe
depth-averagednormal velocity and transportfrom the momentum equation. With the nonlinear, local accelerationand
horizontalfrictiontermsneglected,the equationfor velocityv,
perpendicularto a vertical transect,reads
-fv =

lop
lot
•
P0 0l
P0 0z

(1)
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Figure3. Summer
conditions
in thenorthwest
Atlantic:(a) seasurface
temperature
(in øC)and(b) sea
surfacesalinity.The dotsindicatedatapointsin a 5' by 5' grid.The Hamilton,Nain, andnorthernNew-

foundland

Sections are shown as solid lines.

By definition,the surfacecurrent(not includingthe Ekman
current)is alsogivenby Vs. An integrationof HVt overthe
horizontaldistancealongthe sectionis the contributionof the
where v is positivenorthward,l is the horizontalcoordinate currentsrelativeto the surfacecurrentto the totaltransport.
alongthe section
withl - 0 at the Labradorcoastincreasing Hereinafter,we refer to Vs as the barotropicflow,Vt as the
offshore,
f is the Coriolisparameter,
p is the pressure,
z is the baroclinicflow, and V•r as the Ekman flow. We note that the
verticalcoordinatepositiveupwardwithz = 0 at the stillwater designationof barotropicand baroclinicflowsis a matter of
level,# is the gravityacceleration,
p is the densityof water,Po definition.Someauthors[e.g.,Melloret al., 1982]definethe
is the referencedensity,r is the along-transect
component
of currentjust abovethe bottomboundarylayeras barotropic
the shearstress,and• isthe seasurfaceheightreferencedto an flow,whichis calledbottomcurrentin thispaper.The bottom
current can be calculated from
oceangeoid,adjustedfor the localatmospheric
pressure.
Integrating(1) and (2) over the depthand neglecting
the
bottomstressterm,we get the verticallyaveraged
velocity:
P = #Po• + #

0

p dz

(2)

V= g øst g 00• g 002 1
7 o-•+ • • +fH ol o•Hro

dz
go•'lid-•Ob

v(-H)=• •- +•

(3)

H

(6)

Equation(6) shows
thata partof the densityeffectisreflected
on the bottom

current.

The advantage
of the presentdefinitionof the barotropic
andbaroclinic
flowsisthattheeffectsdueto seasurface
slope
and densitycanbe discussed
in a more satisfactory
way.Vt
b = (g/p0)[p(/, z) - h(z)]
(5)
involves
onlydensityandthusis mainlycontrolled
by thermowhereV is the depth-averaged
velociffnormalto the transect, dynamicprocesses
and advection.Sea surfaceslopeat the
b is thebuoyancy
parameter,
H is the localwaterdepth,ro is boundaries
of the LabradorSeais set up by the large-scale
the along-track
component
of surface
windstress,
andh(z) is circulation and wind field. As the water moves around the
a referencedensiftobtainedby averaging
p at a givendepth basin,the seasurfaceslopeadjusts
itselfin sucha waythatall
acrossthe transect.We groupthe termson the right-handside conservation
lawsare satisfied.
SeasurfaceslopeandthusV•
of (3) into threecomponents,
V• (the first term), Vt (the are indirectlyrelatedto but not explicitfunctions
of density.
secondand third terms),and V• (the fourth term), correThe altimeter,density,wind,and bottomdepthdata have
sponding
to the contributions
from seasurfaceslope,densift, differentspatialresolutions
(seesection2). To ensuretheir

&•: •

H

bdz &:: •

and localwind stress,respectively.

H

bzdz

(4)

consistencyin the spatial scales,•, 0•, 02, and H were
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Figure4. Potential
density
(inkgm-3) distribution
across
theHamilton
Section
for(a)winter,(b) spring,

(c)summer,
and(d)fall.Thecontour
intervals
are0.5kgm-3fordensity
below
27.0kgm-3,0.1kgm-3for

density
above
27.6kgm-3, and0.2kgm-3 otherwise.

smoothed
by a Cartwrightfilter with a 200-kmcutoffwave- 1200-m isobathaccountedfor 85% of the transportover the
of datawouldnot
lengthin the along-section
direction.Filteringreduceshigh shelfandupperslope.Hencetheshortening
affectthe robustness
of theresultsin thisstudy.
wave number random noisesbut, at the same time, decreases significantly
the horizontal resolution of the calculated currents. The baThe accuracyof the calculatedcurrentsdependson the
of the sea surfaceslope.For seasonal
anomalies,
roclinicLabradorCurrentoverthe shelfbreakandupperslope accuracy
of the geoid,the error in seasurface
has an instantaneous
width of --•50 km [Lazier and Wright, whichare independent
usingan adhocmethodin analogy
to the
1993],butitsseasonal-mean
signature
is expected
to bewider slopewasestimated
theory.We assumed
thatthe errorsasshown
becauseof the shiftingof the axisof the current.With the linearregression
altimetricheight
half-cutoff
wavelength
of 100kmwe expectthatthebaroclinic in Figure2 at eachlocationin the seasonal
Labrador Current obtained from the filtered data would be

anomalieswere uncorrelated,and we calculatedthe standard

much broader than its instantaneouswidth. The horizontally

errorsof slopeovera datasegment.
Sincewe are onlyinterestedin featuresof lengthscalesgreaterthan 100 km (the
half-cutoffwavelength),
we useddata segments
of 100 km in

integratedtransport,however,is lesssensitive
to the cutoff
wavelength
aslongasthe boundsfor the calculation
are sufficiently
broad.A spectral
analysis
of thealtimetricseasurface
heightindicatesthat the seasonal
variabilityis dominantat
wavelength
200kmor longer.Anotheraspectof filteringisthat
it shortens the data at the two ends of the section. As a con-

the error estimates.The calculated standard errors represent

the maximumerrors,whichvarywith locationandseason.The

largesterrorsarefoundat the shelfbreakandupperslopein
winter,around6 cm/100km, whichis equivalentto a standard

surface
current
of 5 cms-• at 55øN.
sequence,
there are no data at locationsshoreward
of the errorin thegeostrophic
300-misobathafterfilteringwith the cutoffwavelength
of 200 The errorsin velocityin summerand fall and in the central
Seaaresmaller,
typically
1-2 cms-•.
km. Previousstudies[e.g.,Lazierand Wright,1993]indicated Labrador
The aboveerrorvaluesare probablyunderestimates
for the
that the core of the baroclinic Labrador Current was located at
currenterror sincethereare spatiallycorrelated
the 1000-misobathand that the transportfrom the 400-m to barotropic
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Figure 5. Vertical profilesshowing(a) the climatological
seasonal-mean
densitystructureaveragedover a
smallshelfarea centeredat 55øWand 54øNin summer,(b) the standarderror measuringthe uncertaintyof
densityintroducedfrom the interannualvariabilityin the climatologicaldata, and (c) the standarderror
measuringthe uncertaintyfrom the interannualvariability in the 1993-1996 data.

errors associatedwith the atmosphericand oceanographiccorrectionsto altimeter height measurements.These errors occur
primarilyat scalesof -1000 kin. Fu et al. [1994]and Tsaoussi
and Koblinsky[1994]discussed
in detail errorsin the altimeter
measurements,the atmospheric and oceanographiccorrections, and the orbit determination.Here we present an error
estimateof the seasurfaceslopedue to thesecorrelatederrors,
basedmainly on the valuesfrom the two studies.Accordingto
Fu et al., the error induced by the skewnessof the ocean

total error associated
with altimeterdata maybe givenin terms
of root-sum-squareof the uncorrelatederror estimatedin the
precedingparagraphand the correlatederror. As we can see,
the former

dominates

in the total error

over the shelf break

and upper continentalslopein winter,while the latter maybe
a considerablepart of the total error in summerand fall and in
the central

Labrador

Sea.

The densitydata [Tangand Wang,1996]were obtainedfrom
a nonlinearprocedurebasedon the methodsof Levitus[1982]
surface is estimated to be 1.2 cm, and that due to the electro- andReynaudet al. [1995],and hencea quantitativeestimation
magneticbiasis estimatedto be 2.0 cm. The accuraciesof the of the velocityerror associatedwith the densitydata is difficult.
ionospheric,dry tropospheric,and wet troposphericcorrec- Here we make an order of magnitudeestimationusing raw
tions are 0.5, 0.7, and 1.1 cm, respectively.The inversebaro- data archived at the Bedford Institute. We have chosen a shelf
metriceffectis estimatedto be 2.8 cm [Tsaoussi
andKoblinsky, locationnear the Hamilton Section(a 20 km by 20 km square
1994]. The error in the Cartwrightand Ray [1990] ocean tide centeredat 55øWand 54øN)wherethere are sufficientdata in
model hasa globalvalue of -5 cm and is significantly
reduced summer for the error estimation. We first considered the unby the 3-month multiyear seasonalaveragingsincemajor se- certaintyresulted from nonconcurrentdensitydata. The pemidiurnal and diurnal tidal constituentshave aliasingperiods riod from 1925 to 1996 was dividedinto 18 4-year subperiods.
lessthan 3 months.An exceptionis for the K• tide, whichhas The last subperiodis approximatelycoincidentwith the duraan aliasingperiodof 173 daysand a globalerror of 2.0 cm.The tion of the TOPEX/Poseidon and the NCEP-NCAR wind data
presentseasonalaveragingcanreducethe K• error to lessthan used in this study.The 4-year means(not shown)and the
1.0 cm. The systematiccomponentof the orbit error which is climatological(entire period) mean (Figure 5a) were comcorrelatedgeographically
andwhichcannotbe reducedby time putedusingavailabledensitydatain thissquarearea.Standard
averagingis estimatedto be lessthan 2 cm. In considerationof errorsof density(Figure5b) wereestimatedfrom deviationsof
its primary spatial scale of --•10,000km, the orbit error is the 4-year mean about the climatologicalmean. The standard
negligible in the present error estimation. The root-sum- error calculatedin thisway is due to interannualvariabilityand
squarevalue of the abovecontributingerror estimatesgivesa an approximatemeasureof the error introducedby the useof
totalerrorof4.0cm((1.22+ 2.02+ 0.52+ 0.72+ 1.12+ 2.82+ climatologicaldata. By usingthese standarderrors of density
1.02)
0'5= 4.0cm).Withthedominant
halfwavelength
of --•500 we estimatedstandarderrorsin qb•and 4)2from (4) and assokm the error in the sea surface slope is calculatedto be 0.8 ciated current errors over the 100-km segment. Their rootcm/100km, equivalent
to a currenterrorof 0.7 cm s-•. The sum-squareis the estimatedcurrenterror due to the useof the
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Figure6. Normalvelocityanomalies
(in cm s-•) on the HamiltonSectionin (a) winter,(b) spring,(c)
summer,and (d) fall. The total velocityanomalies(thick lines) are the sum of the barotropicflow Vs (thin
lines), depth-averaged
baroclinicflow Vt (open circles)relativeto the surfacecurrent,and depth-averaged
flow due to localwinds(dashedlines). The bottom currentsare shownas dotted lines.The standarderrors
(verticalbars)associated
with the altimetricseasurfaceslopeare alsodisplayed.Note that the standarderror

of the baroclinic
flowis 0.8 cm s-•. The verticallinesindicatethe locations
of the 300-m(left), 1400-m
(middle), and 2500-m(right) isobaths.
climatology.We then calculateda standarderror of density
due to interannualvariability for the 1993-1996 period concurrentwith the T/P andNCEP-NCAR data (Figure 5c), from
which a current error is also estimated.Finally, the root-sumsquareof the two error componentsgivesa total error of ---0.8

cm s-• overthe 100-kmsegment.
4.
4.1.

Seasonal
Hamilton

Variation

in the Labrador

Current

Section

Figure 6 shows the seasonal anomalies of the depthaveragedvelocityon the Hamilton Section.The velocityanomalieswere calculatedrelative to the mean velocitiescomputed
usingthe spring,summer,and fall velocities.The winter data
were excluded from the calculation

of mean velocities

to avoid

contaminationof the resultsby largeerrorsassociated
with the
winter data. Sinceonly relativevelocitiesare consideredhere,
the choiceof the referenceseason(s)is not important. For
instance,we could use summer as the reference season.The

computedanomalieswould then be all relative to summer.
The areas of large current anomaliesare limited to within
400 km from the coast.Seasonalvariabilityin the deep central
Labrador Sea is small,consistentwith Han and Ikeda's [1996]
finding.Comparedto the contributionsfrom sea surfaceslope
and densitygradient, the local wind stresseshave very small
effects on the seasonalvariability, a result also found in numerical models[e.g.,Reynaudet al., 1995; Tang et al., 1996].
The southwardanomalyof the Labrador Current shorewardof
the 1400-misobathis largestin winter (note the largestandard

error,5 cm s-•) and fall and smallestin spring.Sincethe
Labrador Current is a southwardflowing current (negative
velocity), a negativeanomalyindicatesenhancementand a
positiveanomalyindicatesreductionof the current.

The barotropicflow exhibitsa strongseasonalvariation over
the shelfbreakanduppercontinentalslope(300-1400 m). The
winter and fall anomalieshavelargenegativevalues,indicating
a strong surface current in these seasons.In contrast, the
baroclinic flows have maximum magnitudesover the lower
slope(1400-2500 m) and are negativein springand summer
(enhancement)andpositivein winter andfall (reduction).The
largestbaroclinicvariability over the lower slope offshore of
the main densityfront (thoughthe mean barocliniccurrentis
largestacrossthe densityfront [Lazier and Wright,1993]) is
interesting. On one hand, the main density front over the
upper slope does not have a strongseasonalvariation in the
horizontalgradient(Figure4). On the otherhand,in the upper
oceanjust offshorethe main densityfront the horizontalgradient is much larger in fall and winter than it is in springand
summer.In the lower water columnthe isopycnalsin the oppositedirectionare steeperin springandsummerthan they are
in fall and winter. The net effect is much larger horizontal
gradientsin fall andwinter than in springand summerover the
lower continentalslope.
The transport anomaliesover the shelf break and upper
continentalslopehave a seasonalrange of 5 Sv (Figure 7a).
Note that a negativeanomalyindicatesan enhancementof the
southwardLabrador Current transport and that a positive
anomalyindicatesa reduction.Hence the resultshowsa larger
transportin winter and fall and a smallertransportin spring.
Becauseof the large barotropicerror (3.7 Sv), we are less
certainaboutthe winter transportthanwe are aboutthe transports in the other seasons.The contributionfrom the barotropicflow is muchgreaterthan that from the baroclinicflow.
Over the lower continentalslope,the transporthas a smaller
seasonalrange, 3 Sv (Figure 7b). The barocliniceffect increasesthe transportin springand summerand decreasesthe
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Figure 7. Volume transportanomaliesfor the Hamilton Sectionover (a) the upper slope from 300 to
1400m, (b) the lowerslopefrom 1400to 2500m, and(c) the upperandlowerslopesfrom 300 to 2500m. The
total transport(thicklines)is the sumof the barotropic(crosses),
baroclinic(opencircles),andwind-driven
(dashedlines) components.
The standarderrorsassociated
with the altimetricseasurfaceheightanomaly
(verticalbars)andwith the density(verticallinesin the upperright corner)are alsoshown.

transportin fall. The total transporton the Hamilton Section
from the 300- to 2500-m isobathhas a seasonalrangeof 6.5 Sv

4.2.

Nain

and Northern

Newfoundland

(Figure 7c). A similarcalculationindicatesthat the seasonal
rangefrom the 300-m isobathto the deepestseais 10 Sv (not
shown).Overall, the barotropiccontributionfrom seasurface
slope dominatesthe seasonaltransport variability. The barocliniceffect is more importantover the lower slopethan it is
over the upper slope.

The calculationsfor the Hamilton Sectionwere repeatedfor
the Nain and northernNewfoundlandSections(seeFigure 1).
The results for the horizontally integrated transports are
shownin Figures8 and 9. Comparingthe resultsof the three
sections,we find that the seasonalvariations of the total trans-

port are similar,largestin winterandfall and smallestin spring.
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Figure 9. Sameas Figure 6 but for the northernNewfoundlandSection.

The mostprominentdifferenceamongthe three sectionsis
the significantreductionin the seasonalrange from 17 Sv at
the Nain Sectionto 6.5 Sv at the Hamilton Section(300- to
2500-misobath).Consideringthat the transportvariabilitymay
not be limited to the 2500-m isobath,we extendedthe integration of transportseawardto the deepestoceanand foundthat
the transportsat the Nain and northernNewfoundlandSections(5 Sv) changedlittle but that the transportat the Hamilton Sectionwas increasedfrom 6.5 to 10 Sv. The decreasing
transportfrom northto southcanbe relatedto the circulation
patternin the southwestern
LabradorSea. Observations
and
numericalmodels[Lazier,1994;Tanget al., 1996]indicatethat
the Labrador Current branchesoff the continentalslopenorth
of the Hamilton Section(56øN,52øW)and recirculatesin the
northwestern

Labrador

Sea and that a northward

countercur-

ence is due to an inherent relation between the Sea surface
elevationand the densitygradient,thoughnot apparentin the

linear equationusedin the presenttransportcalculation.At
the northernNewfoundlandSectionthe magnitudeof the total
transportanomalyin winter is muchsmallerthan that of either
the barotropicor baroclinictransportanomaly,suggesting
that
the large negativeanomalyin the barotropicflow is mainly
contributedby the local densitygradient.At the Hamilton and
Nain Sectionsthe magnitudeof the total transportanomalyin
winter is very closeto that of the barotropicanomaly,indicating that the contributionof the local densitygradientto the
barotropictransportanomalyis minor.
5.

Discussion

From the diagnosticcalculationspresentedin section4 we
have found that the seasonalvariation of the transport across
the Hamilton Section(Figure 7) has a range of 5 Sv to the

rent originatingfrom the North Atlantic Current existsoff the
Newfoundlandslope (52øN,46øW).These currentsact to reducethe longshoretransportof the seasonal-mean
gyrecircu1400-m isobath and 6.5 Sv to the 2500-m isobath, that the
lation and the associatedseasonaltransportvariation.
Comparingthe barotropicand barocliniceffects,we find maximumtransport occursin winter and fall, and that the
that the barotropiceffect is dominant at the two northern minimumtransportoccursin spring.Both the magnitudeand
sectionsfrom 300 to 1400 m, suggesting
that this effectweak- phaseof the seasonalvariationare compatiblewith observaens seaward and southward. The baroclinic effect enhances the
tionsover both the upper and lower continentalslopesof the
southwardflow at Nain in spring,at Hamilton in springand Hamilton Section [Lazier and Wright, 1993]. Their current
summer, and at northern Newfoundland Section in fall, indi-

measurements

show maximum currents in fall and winter and

catinga southwardpropagationof the densityeffect (Figures minimumcurrentsin early springand a transportrange of 4 Sv
from the coast to the 1400-m isobath.
7b, 8b, and 9b). The propagationspeed(estimatedto be -10
The seasonalvariation of the transport has been studied
cms-•) hasan orderof magnitude
comparable
to the mean
Thompsonet al. [1986],
current speed from moored measurementsof Lazier and with modelsby severalinvestigators.
usingthe topographicSverdruprelationshipand a climatologWright[1993].
The largestnegativeanomaliesin the barotropictransport ical monthlywind field, found an annualrangeof -6 Sv in the
occur in winter for all three sections,which are associatedwith
Sverdruptransportof the LabradorSea(mainlytrappedin the
the largeupwardseasurfaceslopeonshore.The increasedsea lowercontinentalslope),maximumin Februaryand minimum
surfaceslopein winteris alsoobtainedfrom numericalmodels in November. Gmatbatchand Goulding[1989] from a linear
of the LabradorSea [Tanget al., 1996].The barotropiccontri- barotropicmodel driven by the Hellerman and Rosenstein
bution to the transportvariabilityas reflectedin sea surface climatologicalmonthlywind stressesobtaineda transportdifslope is not only determinedby large-scalemeteorological ference of -5 Sv (from the coast to the 3000-m isobath),
forcingbut is also influencedby densitygradient.This influ- maximum in January and minimum in July. The differences
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betweenthe model resultsand this investigationcanbe caused
by a variety of factorsin model forcing:low spatialresolution
of the wind field, lack of densityvariation in the model, and use
of climatologicalwind fields.
We and other authors[Reynaudet al., 1995]haveshownthat
local windsplay an insignificantrole in the basin-scaletransport of the Labrador Sea. The controllingfactor of the seasonal transportvariation is most likely the boundaryinflow
south of Greenland

where the Eastern

Greenland

Current

and

Irminger Current in the upper and middle water columnand
the Denmark

Strait overflow

feed the Labrador

at the bottom

flow westward

to

Sea.

OF THE LABRADOR

CURRENT

Bank Section, and the northern Newfoundland Section, re-

spectively.The decreasingvariability from north to south is
attributed to the influenceof the circulationpattern in the
southwestern

Labrador

Sea in which

an eastward

current

off

the slopeof the Hamilton Bank and a northwardcountercurrent off the slopeof the northeastNewfoundlandShelf carry
the water away from the Labrador Current. The Labrador
Current transport from the 300- to 1400-m isobathsat the
Hamilton Sectionhas a seasonalrangeof 5 Sv, consistentwith
moored measurements.The southwardtransportsin the Labrador Current and the basin-scalecirculationare largestin
winter and fall and smallestin spring,in agreementwith avail-

While the resultspresentedin this studydemonstratethe
feasibilityof the combineduseof altimeter,hydrographic,and
wind data to determine the currents and transportsin the

able direct current

observations

Labrador Sea, the exercise also reveals some limitations asso-

tions. For the northern

and model

results.

Variability of the transportis dominatedby the barotropic
(associated
with seasurfaceslope)effect on the northernsecNewfoundland

Section

the baroclinic

ciatedwith data quality,availability,and processing
procedure. (associated
with densitygradient)effect and barotropiceffect
Insufficient
altimetric data over the Labrador Shelf and the
have comparablemagnitudes.The transportvariabilityin the
uppercontinentalslopein winterdue to ice coveragelimitsthe surfaceEkman layer inducedby local wind stressis insignifiaccuracyof seasonaltransportcalculationsin winter. Giventhe cantcomparedwith the barotropicandbarocliniccomponents.
substantialinterannualvariabilityof thisregion[e.g.,Deserand
Blackmort,1993],the limited duration (-3.5 years)of altimetAcknowledgments. This work was supported by the Canadian
ric observationscould introduce considerableuncertaintyin Panel for Energy Research and Development. We are indebted to
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